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THE BUCKLE ON THE CORN BELT

FEBRUARY 12, 1973

FRANK G. DAVIS

Dad used to describe it so vividly that I
can't remember now whether I ever saw the thing myself. There was this sign next to the Big Four
Depot which announced "Mattoon, the Buckle on the
Corn Belt". Come to think of it, it wouldn't have
made much difference if I had seen it, because I
was just starting the firs~ gr~de at the ti~e, and
my reading left almost everythlng to be deslred.
Dad said they tore the sign down not long after we
moved to Mattoon, and by the time I could have
really read it, it was gone.
Dad worked for the Big Four railroad, and
when his boss McGovern was transferred from Cincinnati
to Mattoon late in 1923, Mac said he waidn't go
unless he could take Dad with him. This was quite
a compliment, but to my mother it sounded more like
a suicide pact. Mother had lived in Cincinnati all
her life, and naturally all her friends and relatives
were there. So the prospect of moving to a central
Illinois town that pretended to a population of
12,000 total strangers, with no apparent cultural
pursuits, had all the appeal of an exile to Siberia.
Let me stick in a foot-note here. My parents later
became involved in the local Literary Club, a so-called
"Immigrant's Club", the country club and the P.T.A.,
proving that even in East Central Illinois all the
culture was not in agriculture. We spent five-anda-half years of the Roaring Twenties in the Buckle
on the Corn Belt, and for me it was like the old funnypaper cartoon "Born Thirty Years Too Soon".
The main lines of the Illinois Central
and the Big Four crossed spang in the middle of town,
and they both had "shops" on the south and west edges
of town respectively. I presume that the shops had
something to do with the creation and/or preservation
of railroad rolling stock, but you couldn't prove
it by me. I only know that they were more like
factories than butcher shops. Industrially, there
was also the Brown Shoe Plant, which I supposed made
brown shoes, and t h e broom corn factory, and on that
one your guess i s a s good as mine. I almost forgot
the hot bread factory. We used to stop there on the
way home from the golf club in the late summer evenings,
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and pick up a loaf of next day's bread, still warm
and steaming, and capable of soaking up endless pats
of :ea~ ?utte:o I understand that in our progress
to lnilnlte wlsdom we have discovered that fresh
bread is very bad for you. I'm glad we didn't ·know
that then.
In addition to its industrial efforts,
Mattoon was a farm center with a business district
about four blocks long by two blocks wide. This was
universally referred to as "up,town", although how
anybody could tell which way was "up" on that level
prairie is a good question. The principal commercial
street was Broadway, but its real name was "the Main
Drag" as far as I could make out. It featured the
usual two movie houses : a little joint down n€ar
the tracks for Westerns, and the posh Mattoon Theay-ter, which even had vaudeville. I am prepared to
swear that I actually heard Edgar Bergen and Charlie
McOarthy on the stage there, but memory is a dull
tool at this distance, and it might have been any
old ventriloquist. The movie house for Westerns had
a piano-player, but the Mattoon The-ay-ter had a huge
organ played by a huge man - the fattest man I ever
knew. We had a little street car which ran a~ross
the long axis of town from east to west, and lt used
to tip sharply whenever he got on. (The street car,
not the long axis.)

.

The real center of town was where Sixteenth,
or some street about that number, made ~ "~" intersection
of that corner (In.
nk b th assenger depots,
were the First Natlonals~a 'B~ckl~r-Moo~s Cafeteria,
J.C. Penny's Dry Goods
~~~ic Library. Also withi~
the Byers Hotel and theb~est building project durlng
mid-iron range was the l~~icent new skyscraper, the
our stay in town: a ~~ge~s a six-story lollapaloo ser
Hotel U.S. Grant. Thl
and the only restaurant
with a four-store arc~deWhich was open on Sunday.
besides Buckler-Moore s
·t was the only restaurant
On second thought, I ~~es~e~iod (excusing ma~be a the
besades Buckler-Moore 'd chili parlors). s~nc~
couple of hash ho~ses an
as any other bUl~dlngft
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watchyears ago the other ho t 1 g s gOlng around. A few
headlines by burning dO~' th~ By~rs, made national
w~ich. This was pegged' as o~he lowlng up, ~ ~orget
Slnce the t ornado of 1918
I greatest C1V1C disaster
the Byers because I had·
was ~orry tohear about
winter we moved t o town ~a~m memorles of it. The
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was a real socdollager ~h:·wai~a~ ~ouse, by the way,
~ ween the living
room and the front por;h did 't
floor and you could see daYl~ htq~~te make it to the
I~ also h~d a hand,pump moun%~d on ~~~g~d~~eO~r~~~.
kltc~en slnk to brlng up cistern water.
We didn't
~~etlt.
T~e house was on a smallish lot in the middle
wate~~a:~ f;~m~ere never quite sure where the cistern

T~ere

were always lots of 'farm wagons in
town, espec~ally on Saturdays. I remember seeing a
runaway ?OIDlnl? hell-bent-for-electi,o n down the Main
Drag, gOlng llke a house afire. The right rear
wheel of the wagon slammed into the back of one of
those old cast-iron Cadillacs, angle-parked in front
of Buckler-Moore's. Naturally the wagon-wheel was
yanked off, the hor~es pulled up short and the driver
went over the mud-guard onto the street. The Cadillac
was not even dented. The doctor-father of one of my
friends did manage to dent his Cadillac, but he had
to kill three or four unlighted horses on a back
road at n i.ght in order to get the j ob done.
One other horse story: I remember, or
think I rememb er, standing on an up-town corner with
dad one windy ~orning when a gust of wind picked off
a man's straw skimmer and ~umped it into the Main
TIrag just in time for a farm horse to put a big foot
right through the middle of it. This got a . lot of
laughs and the guy who lost it allowed as how if he
had to lose a hat he couldn't think of a better way.
I can't swear that I actually saw this - it might
have been another one of TIad'S vivid descriptions.

.
Stabling
ho rses in town had about gone out
of style in 1924 , but many of the older houses still
had barns or s t ables on the alleys. Later, when we
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built a h ouse out on Western Avenue Dad designed
~he garage with doors at both ends ~o we could drive
I~ through· the d:iveway and out through the alley
wlth?ut ever ha~lng to back out. The neighbors all
predIcted that It would blow down in the first high
wind, but it was standing ten years later and as far
as I know it's still up. Things didn't change very
fast in Mattoon.
Speaking of things being slow to change,
Dad had another pet story about Mr. Ashcraft, the
neighborhood grocer who wised him up to the local
highway" system. We bought a model T our first winter
in town, and along in March, Old Man Ashcraft announced
that as· soon as the weather broke we could drive
"straightaway north on the new slab all the way to
Arcola." Dad allowed as how we had already driven
up thataway. (His Iowa background enabled him to
chat with the natives in something approaching the
local patois.) Mr. Ashcraft was mightily impressed
when it dawned on him that you. could drive on paved
roads in winter as well as in summer. After seeing
the unpaved and. semi-paved roads, you could easily
understand why driving in the country in winter would
never have occurred to him. A favorite road-buDding
technique in the area was to pave one side of the
ro~d with brick and leave the other side black mud.
(Mattoon, by the way, was built on two or th:ee feet
of the blackest pra irie dirt in the whole UnIted
States and Canada.) Everybody drove on ~he brick
half of the road, and when two cars met, the one on
the wrong side slitheredoff into the mud and h?ped
he could make it back to dry land berore fetch~ng
up in the ditch.

Mr. Ashcraft had another story about ~h e
d t Arcola
The "slab" follows the I.C. RaJ.lroad
rO~th ~hrOugh ~ jerk-water town called Humbolt and
~~en on to Arcola. A traveller once asked ~o
what was north of Arcola~ "TUScola"'"says s the·
"and I guess after that J.S Coca-Cola, say Mr A
"Oh 0 better than that" crows
•• ,
stranger.
n ,
"
h" the merry ha-ha. I
"Champaigne!" and he g1.:e~Sh~~aft's store, but i~ was
would say more a?out Mr i hborhood groceries sprInkled
typical of the IJ.ttle ne gk " all the towns of the
s In of floor cleaner,
across town eve ry few bloc
t smell
world, I guess: a mus y

!o
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sausage, pickle brine
d
'
loaded with canned gOO~~ m~lst crackers; shelves
relevance or concern
a~ other staples of no
attraction was the ca~~yC~lld~en
a~d youth. The only
glass front, full of stale oun er w~th the curving
breakers, fifty-seven var' p~ppermlnt drops, jawlittle wax bottles full o~e~~e~
o~ lico~ice and those
orange or pink perfume
Cand a bdlsgustlngly sweet
ab ou t th a t t'lme: Tangoes,
·
y ars were coming in
Baby Ruths, 0 Henrys,
a~d the rest, but somehow I don't associate them
wlth the local gro~eries. The automobile and the
~uper-market have played hell with these little stores
In mo s t places - maybe even in MattooR by now.
,
But en~ugh of the Ashcraft mystique. Mostly,
as befltted a rallroad town, we were oriented along
the railroads. Along the I.C. and equated to Arcola
on the north was Neoga on the south, and beyond that
was Effingham, source of one of our favorite school
Christmas ca rols - "Oh Little Town. of Effingham, how
still we see thee lie". To the west on the Big 4 was
Nokomis, later famous as the home of Paul Derringer,
or Red Ruffing, or somebody like that. Back east
was Charleston, the county seat, beyond that Paris,
and even further back the metropolis of Terry Hut,
spelled Terre Haute, where my mother would go to shop
when she got desperate enough. The only notable
star off the main sequence was Decatur, a comparative
metropolis to the northwest connected to us by a
single track. I don't know which railroad controlled
it. In the opposite directiDn-southeast-was a wide
place in the road ailed Oblong. I don't recall ever
being there; in fact I don't believe you could get
there. On my better days, I prefer to think that it
wasn't there at all.
. Historians have probably deduced that our
part of the state was originally settled by the French.
Terry Hut, as everybody knows, is on the banks of the
Wabash above Vincennes. Paris and Champaign are more
in the vicinity of the "Ambraw" (spelled Embarrass)
River. Ambraw' may be French, but Embarrass is more
like ix. It should be embarrassed. This pitiful
creek with mud bankS furnished what drainage we had,
which wasn't much. I f you have ever been in central
Illinois, you know that it is as flat as a pool ta~le.
The biggest hill around Mattoon was the cut where the
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I.C. Railroad crossed under the Big Four.

Sudden

sto~ms tended to collect in streets and basements
untl~ the water could figure out which way to go.
How lt got,to ~he : Ambraw, if it ever did, is beyond

me. What lt dld after it got there is even further
beyond me. For all I know it may still be there.
You can get the same effect by spilling a glass of
water on a mahogany dinner table. . One of the permanent
puddles was a thing miscalled Paradise Lake just
southwest of town. I don't remember much about it
The only lasting impression is of a kind of w{de •
stagnant Embarrass with the standard mud banks.
Probably the flaming youth - Harold Teen _ "Ain't
we got fun?" crowd got more out of it than the small
fry. I mean sheiks like Cheese Orndorff who had a
tin lizzie with a blank gun hooked to the windshield
instead of, a horn. Boy howdy! What a place to take
your sheba ! It was Par adisE Lake where a lot of the
big church or company picnics came to roost. Fried
chicken and free drinks.. "We don't know where mom
is but we have pop on ice". You've been there yourselves a hundred times. Real dyed-in-the-corn
middle Americana.
Before I get too far from the picnics and
other outdoor sports, I ought to mention the good
old Mattoon Country Club. It was out east of town
off one of those brick-and-mud roads I told you about.
As I remember the Club House, it had a long dining
room flanked by an even longer porch which looked
out over the ninth (and last) green. The pro shop
and equipment room were in the back, handy to the
first tee. There were probably locker rooms, but
I don't remember them. I can still trace the layout
of the course, with its dirt tees flanked by wooden
tee- boxes . For those of you who have forgotten,
the boxes were divided into two sections - one for
sand and one for a . bucket of water. This was for
building tees in the days before that dentist or,
whoever it was invented the wooden tee. The soclal
aspects. of the club were way over my he~d! ~ut p~tt~ng
two and two together, I judge that ~rohlbltlon dldn t
cramp their style much, and from thlngS Dad and some
of his friends let slip , they must have had some real
wing-dings on Saturday nights. The best part to me,
though, were the sights, soundS, and smells around
the proshop and< the golf course; cut grass and mowers
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and dry leaves; leather and oil and fertilizer and "
shellac; the rattle of clubs and the good clean click
of the well - hit - ball - any of that stuff brings
me down with a mild case of nostalgia.
E~ucationally, I got off to a great start.

I had been ln the I-A Class at the old Southern

Avenue School in Mt. , Auburn. In case you have forgotten, the classes were "tracked": "A" for the faste _
mo:.ving, "B" for the not-so-quick, exc. (May the
r
g?ds of modern education forgive me for talking
fll thy", talk, but tracking in those days had not yet
been dlscovered to be a racist abomination.) Mattoon
did things differently, possibly because the schools
were too small to provide more than one class in .
each grade. The pupil entered the first grade either
in September or February, depending. on age. He
served a half year in I-B. If all went well~ he
then proceeded to l-A for the next semester, then to
2-B, 2-A, 3-B, 3-A, and so on. I-B and I-A shared
a classroom and teacher, as did 2-A and 2-B, etc.
While I-B recited, I-A studied . and vice-versa. This
must have been hell on the teachers, . but it sure
taught concentration to the students.
Well, early in December, as soon as we
arrived in town, mother called on Miss Keely, the
" principal of our (pardon the expression) neighborhood
school with a letter from Mr. Logan, the principal
at Southern Avenue, advising that I had entered I-A
in September. Miss Keely , the head dragon of Longfellow School, was delighted'. Here was a chance to
take a bite out of a big-city school syste~. Miss
Keely announced that since I had started I-A in' the
fall, I could jolly well go back to I-B until
February and then start l-A allover again. . That
would show -em and how! Since this got me through
the first grade in. one school year, everybody was
happy. Later, when I had transferred to Bennett
School and mother got to be a big noise in the PTA,
I believe she kind of leaked the story around. I
wish I could tell you what Miss Keely said, but I
never found out.
Except fo r my first-grade teacher, Mrs.
Fleming, who later came to Bennett as principal, my
teachers were all young and unmarried. A couple were
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beautiful. ~hey probably all came from the Normal
School over ln Charleston. (I supposed that they
called them normal schools because the graduates wer
~ll.so normal). I think I got a good basic educatio~
1f 1t rea~ly is possible to get a good education in '
school~ w~th no blacks, no visible Jews or known
Cathol~cs, an~ no evident extremes of poverty or
wealtho I thlnk there was a parochial school across
town near the Catholic church, but it was well below
my limite~ horizon. The nearest thing we ever saw
to Cathol~cs was the vested choir of the Episcopal
Church, catty-corner from the Presbyterian-type
Community Church where I went to Sunday school. Those
vestments seemed pretty unAmerican at the time, but
a few years later, when I joined the congregation
and choir at Grace Church College Hill , I decided
that cassocks weren't so popish after all.

But back to school . Rigid discipline was
the order of the day. When the janitor, the "gent" as
we called him, s ounded off with his hand- bell at
9 a . m. we lined up by twos in the playground acco r ding to class, and lock-stepped to the cloakrooms next
t o our respective classrooms . No talking, either,
shorty. Did I mention that the , girls came in from
one end o£ the building and the boys from the other?
You kept off that girls' playgr ound too, shorty . The
classrooms had rows of desks screwed to the floor,
with a shelf for books, pencils, pens and Crayolas.
I'll bet I was ten befor e I . realized that you could
have wax crayons which were not Crayolas. We sat
a t those desks unless specifically ordered out of
them. The more dependable types got to be fr~nt-row
monitors or back-row monitors . When it was t~me to
distribute tests or other goo dies, the teacher bestowed
the proper number on the front desks; then at the
commana "Front row monitors, stand and pass", the
monitors popped to. When pick-up time came, ~'m
.
th t the command was "Back- row monltoru,
qU l te su~e
a"
Why "pass" instead of "collect",
sItadnd,~nkn;~ss it didn't make any sense , ?ut ~hen, t
•
It
t the job done and ~t dld crea e
on
what th~ hell.
~~eling that strict behaviour in
a bred- ln-the-bone
t 'cal and even courteous.
cr owded quarters w~s p~~c ~thirty years later, and
We ran the.other dlrecB~~nlOok who's talking • . Some
look what lt got us. k t up front for securlty
of my pals and I were ep
0
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reasons, but I don't recall
fr ont row monitor status.
ever being aSSigned to

Onl~ one feature of life by-the-numbers
seemed ~egr':Ldlng. We we,r e not allowed to volunteer
for recltatlon. (The raised hand was strictly reserved for requests to be excused to "go to the
base~ent" as the. euphemism had it.) It was de . rigeur
to slt at attentlon during recitations, with hands
folded on the desk. Unofficially, , volunteering was
achieved by raising the clasped hands above the desk,
in an attitude of urgent supplication. Some of the
smarter girls would supplement this humiliating
posture with little climactic gasps, creating the
overall impressi on of a pack of winded bird-dogs.
Since school "kept" under these conditions
from 9 til 12 and from 1 to 4, we had a lot of pentup energy to dispose of during the morning and afternoon recesses of 15 minutes each. The boys had a
football-field-sized playground behind the school
where the older kids would organize extravaganzas
you wouldn't believe. We had red-rovers with 50
guys at ' each end and five or ten of the oldest and
biggest in the middle. We had scrub baseball games
with three-deep catchers; the "catcher", the "back
up" and the "pigtail". There were so many infielders
that the front rank was half-way to the plate. Latecomers were literally so far out in left field that
no ball ever reached them. We had fox-and-geese
games in the _snow with five ~nd six concentric circles
and what seemed like dozens 'of spokes. The traffic
was better than the Place de la Concorde, but not
much better.
Speaking of snow, maybe you think a town
without hilJs wouldn't furnish any sled-riding.
Banana oil. It never occurred to ~ybody to clear
the streets after a snow. Guys would tie long ropes
to their sleds and hang around street , corners waj:,t ing
for cars to stop. Run out quickly behind the car,
throw the rope over the back bumper and grab the loose
end. Hang on for dear lire and hope the car doesn't
stop so fast that you scalp yourself sliding under
the back end. See the sparks fly when you go over
a bare spot! See the bad boys run when the driver
leaps out mouthing imprecations! Parents of little
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offspring, but the
uct~tly drive for insistent
wonder.
practlce was not popular, and no
, , I cannot l eave the s b'
mentlonlng our great cultu I u Jec~ of games without
knights on horseback
Ther~ and hlstorical favorite _
smaller ones on thei~ backs a~gf~,guyS would take the
and the riders would use on~ o~ b l~~ hthem by the l egs,
off other riders
A t
0
ands to pull
knights was always gOO ~u~~;m~n;e~£bf~£~een or twenty
least: Although we used horse-weed j~v~l~~:e;o;t
throwlng, we never thought of using them for 1
or we mi ght have lost a few eyes, too. Instea~n~~s,
battle axes we clubbed each other with "knockers"
bandana handkerch iefs folded into qua rters with thof the f our corners rolled tightly back to the mid~f~
and t~rned over t o make a soft black-jack. Soft
~hat lS, unless you slipped a stone or mud-ball into
he folded over segment. To this day, the expression
"knocJ;:ers" does abs olutely nothing for me. Of course,
the blg after school game, unless vacant lot football
or,baseball were in season, was cowboys and Indians.
Thls was only cops and robbers under an assumed name.
When we got tired of one we just switched to the
other. But this really is not relevant to Mattoon
as it must be the most nearly universal of all k i d~r
games except possibly its cousin, hide-and-seek.
More peculi ar to the Buckle on the Oorn
Belt was the Public Library, which was one of the
standard Oarne g ie-types. On the outside it l ooke d
just like the on e a t Kemper Lane and Taft Ro a d; what
a tenuous link acros s time and space! Inside, it
ha d not only books, but magnetic and horrifying s teel
engravings of Ander sonville, the ill-famed rebel prison
camp of t h e Civil War. ~ d?ubt that ~urer could have
done . a bet ter job of deplctlng the . malmed, starved
and dying in nightmare terms. I have a sort of
residual impression that the residents of Matto on
were st i ll a bout a s b itter over the Civil War as the
denizens of, say, Milledgeville, Georgia, but on ~he
other side of the fence, naturally. They were falrly
uncompromising on the other wars, too. I still remember
one of our te a chers explaining how the cowardly German
officers of WWI used to drive their troops into battle
ahead of them, undoubtedly at gun point. Good n ight,
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nurs e!

They should'a been kicked in the slats.

Well, this has gone about far enoughQ I
could go on chewing the rag about the shifting fashions;
long grey corduroys, knee pants, plus sixes, yellow
slickers, lumber jackets, and the lucky guys who got
into overhauls and bare feet as soon as the weather allowed. Or the local patois : "Take me a piece",
meaning "walk part-way home with me", or "the horse
rode him to town", meaning vice versa, or "he took
and done it", a fancy way of saying "he did it",
and other shrewd sayings . But again, what the hell.
Nobody raised among the Cincinnati dutch of Mt . Arbun
(sic) has a right to sneer at anybody's verbal
shenanigans .
How far afield do the apparent localisms
of a prairie town extend? In how many Punkin Centers
did they have shivarees and Halloween costume parades,
and cirr-us trains coming in at dawn, and red-haw
fights on hot September afternoons? In how many school s
across the middle-west, and maybe the whole world,
were drowsy classrooms snapped to life by sudden
bursts of rote-learning from the class next door?
As they used to say down at Rotary, "If you can't
boost don't knock", and that's no applesauce.
Well, I think it was Thomas Wolf who said
"You can't go home again". A year or so after we
left Mattoon, I came back for a quick visit to the
old neighborhood. The guys had changed - they were
shooting blank guns instead of cap pistols - talking
about boy scouts instead of cowboys and injuns - things
like that. It reminds me of the unhappy alumnus
who went back to his twnetieth reunion but everybody
was so bald and fat that they didn 't recognize himo
A year is a long time when you've only put a dozen
of them behind you. It was a mistake to go back •
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A few years later, when I was in college
and the depressi on was still going strong I ~n t back
with a fraternity br other who had moved t~ Mattoon
after,we ~ef~. I,don't know how much seven years
back In Clnclnnatl had al tered my perspective or how
much the depre ssion had decimated the town, but it
had gotten ~h abby, grey and sort of broken-look ing.
MyoId buddles were all in college up at Champaign
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and the only guy who admitted knowing me was a genial
oaf that I couldn't remember.
That trip was my second mistake.
never make the third one .

I'll

It's easy to kid a small town with a name
like Mattoon, but it did give my life a dimension I
never could have picked up in the bi-g city. Let me
end on a more serious note with a. clumsy tribute
which I call "Prairie Town". I don't know why I call
it "Prairie Town", because it really isn't about a
prairie town very much; its more of a celebration of
lost innocence, or a lament for the decay of memory,
or something like that.
It's also above-average pretentions, but
buckles-on-the-cornbelt are often pretentious, childhood is always pretentious, and memory is the most
pretentious of all . If the poet was right who said
that i t is easier to write mediocre poetry than to
understand good poetry, we can all relax now:
PRAIRIE TOWN
Come again, nymph of mY ' youth,
Scrape-kneed gazabo-climbing kid,
To reconstruct the things we did
Not just in fact, but in truth •.,
Show me though eyes undefiled t···
By age, reality and circumst~nce
.
The rounds which form that t1meless ~ance.
Show me the life of the Chlld.
Give me the Midas touch
For recycling the dead
Dull memories of days of O~dtful clutch:
Which trickle throu 9h m~ WldS '~d~
How much 1S glIde ~.
How much is tarnished gold?

the Prairie Town
Oh I have known festivals and holidays
Through all th~
ear but now
Of each revol v1n g Y ·'d grope through a maze
The tendrilSmob ~r!~e~~~ries
Of half-r eme
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Perceived behind the eye or in the ear:
Coal- smoke and kerosene whisper
Across the Sunday morning snow
Rut-trampled in the streets
.
.And crunching .in the cold;
Br~ttle shelves of dingy white-swirled ice
Grlp the grey grass around the railside ponds
Where from the train the naked wood-lots wheel
On intricate turn-tables, etched in black
Upon the frozen sky .
These have I known
Or sometime sensed and sometimes still conceive.
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Who has n ot laid his shoulder t o the wheel
Of winter's grudging wagon mired in thaw,
Whipped by the kite-jerking ripsaw rawhide
Outriders to the rough advancing spring?
Who has marked mile-posts on the grinding year:.
Two presidential birthdays marked
By cardboard hatchets stuck in logs
Of brown cake, cherry garnished, red
White and blue cockades and flags:
Last stops on the dismal endless
Uphill drag of springtime, and the
Candied day o£ cream eggs, jelly
Beans and chocolate rabbits' nests
To . celebrate a world redeemed
As summer marches north relentlessly
Across wet fields and horse-weed palisades
Against the brittle spears and cold wet darts
Of broken winter melting into showers
Of lillies-of-the-valley, violets,
White apple blossoms in pale green back yards
And maple spinners flashing down the breeze?

Come, share the common memory of all
Who at the station in the restless spring,
standing among the baggage wagons, heard
The strange magnetic call of "Bort"!, the clash
Of doors echo'd along the platform'd train;
Beheld in awe the towering engine, poised
Inert, before the oil-bright pistons slide
The brutal rods to shrugging life,
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Lifting the wheels as crescent counter-weights
Roll down, screeching with steam, and steel on steel.
The gushing stack barks,
Breathes,
and barks again
While down the line the frantic crossing bells
Panic the gates, and all the town pulls up
For one suspended timeless moment while
The glass-flanked cars slip, slide, flash, blur;
Roaring, rumbling, murmuring away • • •
Bulls-eye and lanterns shrinking in the swirling haze
Of fading images beyond recall;
Half-vanished pictures, not to be regained,
Of mote flecked days.

I have heard small boys
Thumping bats and balls
In the lilac mists of May.
The old blue G.A.R. went limping by before
Sedate and stately troopers of the Spanish War
And rollicking doughboys, all flaunting flags,
Poppies, and peonies on Decoration Day.

Was it some creature of my nymph or was it I
Who lay awake in the silver dawn
While mourning doves would augur rain:
A summer shower marching
Down the long brick street :
To the East Winds' cadence :~
On a pearl-warm morning
And the russet road steaming
In the wake of its retreat?
Now as the black land warms to the w~ite corn-raising sun,
The' snapping, sparkling, ban 9ing GlorlouS Fourth
Slow-punk-smoulde:lng,
Black-powder-burnlng,
Rises to roman-candle crescendo
Sprays rockets glittering among the stars
And soars away at last
On dim paper baIbo~s
Fading into the brlght night.
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Bright nights of summer when heat lightning
Winces in the melon flesh of dusk
As whirring screech owls rattling in the eaves
Invoke the chalk-faced slow-advancing moon
Goddess preceded by her swaying court:
A rout of shadows under stately trees
Spreadin~ their jewels in her glistening path
Inst~uctlng boys and gi rls in hedge-row schoois
Of hJ,.de and seek, by touch of hand and brush of thigh,
For first communions in the sacrament of love.

Who has no t known,
Lying in long grass,
The thrill of towering sun-bleached clouds
Walking on shadow stilts over the broad flat fields
Piling spire on castle and castle over hill
Swelling to pinnacles smeared off by unfelt gales?
Houses crouch silent
Under apprehensive trees. , ,
Shivering silver ripples
In the fitful gusts
As soaring spume engulfs the sun,
Cyanean caverns open overhead
Blue-lightning riven, boiling high, and all
The world's trains roar down the wind,
Spraying their geysers over stubborn roofs,
Driving flat rain underneath the doors,
Roiling gardens , tearing at t~e ' trees, .
Backlashing leaves, and grudglngly subslde,
Muttering into the tumbled ,east
A rumbled message' of impending doom,
While to the west
A lemon light begins to loom.

Ah, I have felt the scuff of poplar leaves

On glazed brick walks" the crunch of ·cindered roads
In hot September' s endless afte rnoons,
Have smelled the chalk-dust , ink and, fresh peeled cray o~
Bodies, and schoo l-r oom pencil sharp'?ners
After glad summer's leisured glowing- days:
Elusive visions, textures scents OT sounds
Projected in back stairways of the mind
Distorted by the will to have it thus
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Or so, to suit the ego or the id's
Self-image of the past, at what a c os t
Of verity irrevocably l ost:
Heard mothers calling through the leaf-burned haze
Of witching Fall's hobgoblin dusk, t o check
The tick-tack tricks of begging kids and cry
The summons to
The t own's c os tume parade:
Weird paraphernalia and strutting masks
Milling past Broadway's dark reflective eyes,
Rag-tag and bob-tail merry men
All swept away
By chill wet midnight blasts
Out of the spiral north; and in the murky dawn,
Dragging their s odden tattered shrouds
Across the rasping trees and stubbled fields,
Forgetting and f org otten in their flight,
The s ouls of summer melt and fade away_

Stiff yellow slickers crackle
In the unaccumstomed cold,
Small baseball-thumping boys of May
Thump footballs in the vacant lots
Snow-sprinkled sweaters steaming in their tussles;
Then apple-mell ow wood-smoke Indian Summer .
Brings walnut picnic s by flat creeks tha t trlckle
Over the flat land before the sun b~r~s low
And window-steaming stuffed Tha~ksglvlng
Shoulder-bl ocks the road to Chrlstmas b
Before the frigid bre~t~ ~; ~~~~ ~:~~~ ~~ frost
Roughens the ~tteamy w~~l~kes on the iron-hard ground.
And crumbles ln 0 snow
.
. 1 around the corners of the mind
So me~orleSt~~~~s from forgotten drops
Invoklng pa
f thought Of fact and flakes 0
eech· on window panes,
Of holly wreaths that s c~ stling in the streets
Of tinsell ed st ores a~~n~~ and bells up flung ,
While jovial San~as, f the Day of Days,
Proclaim the.com~~gs o and games and toys
The Saturnallan.J Y f life renewed
And pagan certalnl~ 0 f resurrected death
Unmarred by though s 0
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Or terrors looming on the road ahead,
Look upward to the balsam-scented star above.
Sufficient unto the New Year are the passions thereof.

What childhood memories can persevere
Through all the generations of the' body's change
From cell t o cell transmitted in the brain
Unaltered?
What pro cess beyond the will,
What sea-change in the mind so warps
The image of a l ong-lost time
That every rod and cone of the mind's eye can cry
"I have y ou not but yet I see you still
Unaltered"?
What insubstantial blade can kill
More surely than this slow distortion of the past?
We are not what we were:
Not even rec ollections last
Unaltered.
Frank G. Davis
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